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Abstract: The criticality related to the consumption of operational energy and related greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions of existing buildings is clearly decreasing in new buildings due to the strategies
tested and applied in recent years in the energy retrofit sector. Recently, studies have been focusing
on strategies to reduce environmental impacts related to the entire life cycle of the building organism,
with reference to the reduction of embodied energy (and related greenhouse gas emissions) in
building materials. As part of EEA’s European EBC project, Annex 57, a wide range of case studies
have been promoted with the aim of identifying design strategies that can reduce the embodied
energy and related greenhouse gas emissions of buildings. The aim of this paper is to investigate the
most common construction systems in the construction industry (concrete, steel, wood) through the
analysis of three contemporary architectural works, with the aim of identifying the predisposition for
environmental sustainability of each technological system, thus guiding the operators in the sector
towards design choices more compatible with the environmental requirements recommended by
European legislation.

Keywords: embodied energy; embodied carbon; sustainable architecture design; eco-architecture;
life cycle assessment; environmental pressures; dry technological system

1. Introduction

The construction industry requires the extraction of large quantities of materials, resulting in
the consumption of energy resources and the release of pollutant emissions into the atmosphere.
The side effects of energy production and consumption have led to uncertainty in terms of the residual
availability of non-renewable resources, resulting in potential environmental risks, both at national,
regional and local level [1]. The estimates indicate that 75% of currently available resources in developed
countries in 2050 are expected to be used. These data show that the strategy of reducing the operational
energy of the real estate stock, pursued through the construction of more performing buildings, has not
been sufficient to trigger an effective reversal of the current trend. This highlights, also in the perspective
of Energy Efficiency Directive (2012/27/EU, amended by the EU Directive 2018/844), the need to boost
the market for renovation of existing buildings. Member States should renovate at least 3% of their
building stock through retrofitting and, where necessary, demolition and reconstruction [2]. In the past,
only operational energy was considered in life cycle analyses due to its higher energy incidence in the
overall life-cycle. However, the growth of energy-efficient equipment and systems, in combination
with more advanced and effective insulation materials, has allowed a portion of operational energy to
be contained. However, the reduction in operating costs has led to an increase in the costs associated
with the other phases of the life cycle of building materials [3–8] (Figure 1). Crawford and Treloar [9]
stated that the embodied energy contained in a building in Australia was 20–50 times the annual
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operating energy required for the building. Pacheco-Torgal et al. [10] quantified the influence of
operational energy compared to embodied energy in 97 apartment buildings in Portugal, in accordance
with the first directive on energy performance of buildings—2002/91/EC-EPBD (re-casted by directive
2010/31/EU-EPDB on energy performance; the latter, amended by the EU Directive 2018/844 on energy
efficiency). The operational energy in today’s buildings was on average 187.2 MJ/m2/year and the
embodied energy represented approximately 2372 MJ/m2, or approximately 25.3% of the first for a
useful life of 50 years. The sharp decrease in operational energy due to the implementation of the
EPBD means that the total energy needed for the production of building materials, the embodied
energy, could represent almost 400% of operational energy in the near future. In addition, the authors
propose that replacing up to 75% of Portland cement with mineral additives could provide the energy
savings needed to operate a highly efficient building for 50 years. A study by Thormark [11] showed
that embodied energy was 40% of the total energy needed for a life expectancy of 50 years. However,
through the replacement of materials, embodied energy could be reduced by approximately 17%.
The following graph (Figure 1) shows the trend of the relationship between operational energy and
embedded energy inversely proportional and over time [12].
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In the construction sector, energy and related pollutant emissions are embodied or associated
with individual construction materials. Embodied energy (hereinafter EE) is considered as the amount
of energy needed at all stages of the product’s life cycle, from the cradle to the grave.

To establish its magnitude, the international scientific standard requires methodologies capable of
estimating the total energy used within the entire life cycle of a building through the contribution of the
embodied energy within the individual materials that compose it. Closely linked to embodied energy
are the emissions of pollutants, such as CO2, which are among the main causes of global warming
and climate change. From this comes the concept of embodied carbon (hereinafter EC). The enormous
production volume of the construction industry causes incorporated impacts which are often neglected
because they are invisible and indirect. These side effects are to be taken into account in the future
design of new building structures [1].

From this perspective, the EE and EC of buildings have started to attract more and more interest
from stakeholders. Some examples are as follows: Some local governments have already included the
requirement of an EC assessment as an integral part of the planning process [13]; technicians involved
in the sector have begun to investigate incorporated impacts as part of the life cycle assessment to
develop appropriate design measures [14]; within the scientific community, researchers are encouraged
to develop and propose estimation methodologies for EC calculations [15]; manufacturers in the
construction industry are required to develop environmental certifications of construction products (ISO
14025):2006, EN 15804:2012), accompanying the product datasheets with the life cycle inventory [16],
i.e., the carbon footprint (ISO/TS 14067:2013). Market participants and investors are interested in
assessing the relationship between embodied energy and operational energy in buildings, which
directly influences the decision to renovate an existing building or build a new one.
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The first studies on the subject date back to the 1990s, analyzing the methodological comparisons
between embodied energy and energy analysis which is a quantitative analysis technique for
determining the values of resources, services and raw materials [17]. In addition, in order to
analyze the amount of primary energy and greenhouse gases incorporated in goods and services,
the I-O LCA method was tested [18]. Between 2000 and 2006, there was a gradual increase in these
studies. The themes were diversified, although they were still focused on energy consumption [19].
At the building level, the topics were building materials, structure, envelopes and plant integration,
such as BIPVs or low energy technologies. Several studies deepened the energy consumption and the
impact of greenhouse gas emissions from a socio-economic point of view, and its impact on policy
decisions [19]. The methodologies mainly applied were the input-output LCA and the hybrid LCA.
Some studies have applied the process-based LCA method. Another interesting study proposed a
calculation framework for estimating the energy footprint on the basis of primary energies incorporated
in goods and services consumed by a defined human population [20].

The UNI EN ISO 14040:2006 standard has been an important threshold for studies in the sector,
as it has defined environmental management—life cycle assessment as the “compilation and evaluation
throughout the life cycle of incoming and outgoing flows, as well as the potential environmental impacts
of a product system". In fact, since 2007, there has been a significant increase in the contributions of
research on EE and EC. The studies have mainly used the process-based LCA methodologies. However,
other methodologies have been developed such as the multi-regional I-O LCA [21], environmental
I-O LCA [22], quasi-multi-regional input-output model (QMRIO) [23], and the WRI/WBCSD GHG
Protocol [24]. A true multiregional I/O database (CREEA project) has recently been published and is
continuously updated [25].

EU Directives 23-24-25/2014 highlighted the need to “develop common methodologies at EU level
for life cycle costing for specific categories of supplies or services. . . . define a common methodology
for the determination of social life-cycle costs, taking into account existing methodologies such
as the guidelines for the social life cycle analysis of products adopted under the United Nations
Environment Program” [16,26]. Article 34 of the Italian Code of Public Contracts (Legislative Decree no.
50/2016), in transposition of European directives, introduces the criteria of energy and environmental
sustainability, and in Article 96, the methods for determining life-cycle costs [27].

This article aims to provide an innovative contribution to the design of a construction system
with regard to the mitigation possibilities of EE and EC. Most of the studies on the subject are mainly
dedicated to the, from cradle to grave, approach [28–31].

The goal of the study is dual nature:
(1) On one end (applying the primary coefficients EE and EC), the construction system with less

embodied energy and embodied carbon is highlighted;
(2) On the other one (applying the secondary coefficients EE and EC, considering the possibility of

recycling materials), it is highlighted that the investigated construction systems guarantee the lowest
environmental impacts in terms of the reuse/recycling of components.

2. Materials and Methods

The strategic approach is divided into two phases.
In the first phase, starting from the estimate of the amount of embodied energy, the objective is to

identify which construction system is able to achieve the greatest mitigation of EE in a hypothetical
second life-cycle, or identify the construction system that has a greater predisposition to reduce the
content of embodied energy, exploiting the best performance factor / recyclability of the materials that
compose it (secondary materials);

In the second phase, the objective consisted of the possibility of further reducing the embodied
energy content by replacing invisible materials of the technological system with the same performance
characteristics, but with a lower coefficient of embodied energy.
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2.1. Articulation of the Methodology

The proposed methodology consists of the following steps:
(1) Identification of significant works for the model’s development;
(2) Characterization of the structural materials;
(3) An estimation of the amount of embodied energy and embodied carbon, considering

virgin materials;
(4) An estimation of the percentage reduction coefficient, of embodied energy and embodied

carbon, considering secondary materials;
(5) An estimation of the percentage reduction coefficient, of embodied energy and embodied

carbon, resulting from the replacement of non-structural materials with greater environmental impacts
with the same performance characteristics.

2.1.1. Identification of Significant Works for the Elaboration of the Model

In the first phase, the works that define the models of the method have been identified. In particular,
three works have been identified, having recognized architectural quality, with different structural
materials (concrete, steel, wood). The choice of works considered the following criteria:

- The case studies were designed in accordance with European energy parameters as they
were carried out after the Energy Performance Building Directive (2002/91/EC-EPBD), regarding
eco-sustainability and energy efficiency.

- The recognized value in the contemporary architectural scene, through publication in specialized
magazines in the field.

For the reasons mentioned in the introduction, considering that the energy performance of the
cases examined was satisfied, the differences in operating energy consumption between the buildings
identified were not considered, because they do not influence on the objectives of the study itself.
In order to develop model 1, the construction framework of the vertical forest located in Milan, made by
Stefano Boeri and completed in 2014, was selected. The texture of this building has been made with a
load-bearing structure framed in reinforced concrete, a traditional shell and internal partitions [32–34]
(Figure 2).
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In order to develop model 2, the construction framework of the Karyatides Business Centre located
in Cyprus, 2018, made by AI Architects, was selected. The texture of this building has been made with
a skeleton in metal carpentry, horizons in trapezoidal sheet metal with collaborative casting and a
stratified dry shell [35,36] (Figure 3).
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In order to develop model 3, the construction framework of the multi-storey residential building
in Murray Grove, London, 2009, made by Waugh Thistleton Architect, was selected. The texture of this
building has been made with a X-Lam structural technology and fiber cement sheet envelope on a
metal substructure [37–41] (Figure 4).
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2.1.2. Characterization of the Structural Materials

In the second phase, the variable building systems are identified in order to recognize the sensitive
indicators: The load-bearing structure; the slabs; the envelope; the internal partitions. Other systems
(windows, installations, renewable sources, etc.) were not considered for the calculation because they
were considered invariant. Therefore, on the basis of the executive design documents, the variable
systems were analyzed in detail for the purposes of their technological and dimensional characterization.
Technological characterization is an essential element of the methodology, as it is necessary to determine
the exact weight of the individual materials which affects the overall calculation of EE and EC.
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2.1.3. Estimation of the Amount of Embodied Energy and Embodied Carbon, Considering
Virgin Materials

The third phase concerns the development of the calculations, with reference to the EE and EC
coefficients associated with building materials in the inventory of carbon and energy (ICE), drawn
by the University of Bath (England) in 2011 [1]. For the development of the first calculation phase,
the coefficients of primary materials were considered which are composed predominantly of virgin
material (as specified in the ice inventory of the University of Bath) [1]. The calculation was carried
out analytically, multiplying the weight of the materials with the respective coefficients of EE and
EC. The quantities of materials were determined on the basis of an urban renovation, demolition
and reconstruction project of a residential neighborhood in the province of Salerno, Italy, for the
reconstruction of the neighborhood, assuming the use of the three technological scenarios underlying
the method.

2.1.4. Estimation of the Percentage Reduction Coefficient, of Embodied Energy and Embodied Carbon,
Considering the Secondary Materials

For the development of the second calculation phase, the EE and EC coefficients were used again
from the same ICE inventory for secondary materials. Secondary raw materials (MPS) are scraps from
the production process that can be recovered through recycling activities and fed back into another
production cycle as raw-second materials (materials derived from a process of recovery or reuse,
recycling or recovery of waste, of which it is possible to identify the origin, type and characteristics of
waste from which it can be produced, as well as the operations of reuse, recycling or recovery that
produce them) [42]. These recycling operations and their re-introduction into new production cycles
make it possible to overcome the, from cradle to grave, approach to materials and to aim for a more
sustainable approach called from cradle to cradle.

2.1.5. Estimation of the Percentage Reduction Coefficient, of Embodied Energy and Embodied Carbon

In the fifth phase, the possibility of a further reduction of embodied energy is identified by
intervening on non-structural systems (envelope and roofing) through the forecast of materials with
lower embodied energy. The substitution criterion considered the possibility of providing materials
with a lower coefficient of embodied energy, but with the same performance characteristics as those
to be replaced. This approach constitutes an improvement scenario aimed at further lightening the
building’s embodied impact and acting on the invisible parts of the building, i.e., without altering the
aesthetic-formal characteristics that distinguish it as a work of contemporary architecture.

2.2. Calculation Tools and Model Development

Regarding the project for the reconstruction of the residential neighborhood in the province of
Salerno, the quantities relating to the main elements of the structure (partitions, staircase and elevator
blocks, external building envelope, plankings, as indicated in Tables 1–3) have been calculated from a
parcel independent from the functional and plant engineering point of view. Three possible structural
solutions (M-1, M-2, M-3) were hypothesized with three different structural materials (concrete, steel,
wood). Regarding the entire technological characterization, reference was made to three works carried
out (Figures 2–4).
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Table 1. The calculation of the overall embodied energy (EE) and embodied carbon (EC) for the
reinforced concrete construction system (M-1).

MODEL 1
(concrete)

Weight of
Material (kg)

Coefficient of EE
(MJ/kg)
Primary

Secondary

Coefficient of EC
(kgCO2/kg)

Primary
Secondary

Total EE
(MJ)

Primary
Secondary

Total EC
(kg CO2)
Primary

Secondary

SUPPORTING STRUCTURE

concrete pillars 463,050 1.11 0.159 513,985.50 73,624.95
rebars for pillars 22,226.4 24.6 1.71 546,769.44 38,007.14

0.42 195,592.32 9335.09
concrete on-board beams 410,051.25 1.11 0.159 455,156.89 65,198.15
concrete flat beams 60,150 1.11 0.159 672,826.50 96,377.85
rebars for beams 56,907.27 24.6 1.71 1,399,918.84 97,311.43

8.8 0.42 500,783.98 23,901.05

PARTITIONS

interior plaster (floor plan) 89,208 1.8 0.12 160,574.40 10,704.96
hollow brick 178,416 8.4 0.62 1,498,694.40 110,617.92
interior plaster (ground floor) 16,416 1.8 0.12 29,548.80 1969.92
hollow brick 82,080 8.4 0.62 689,472 50,889.60

STAIRWELL

interior plaster 33,264 1.8 0.12 59,875.20 3991.68
hollow brick 166,320 8.4 0.62 1,397,088 103,118.40
concrete for landings 23,040 0.95 0.13 21,888 2995.20
concrete for steps 47,308.80 0.95 0.13 44,943.36 6150.14
elevator structure 198,000 1.11 0.159 21,9780 31,482
knee beam 95,040 1.11 0.159 105,494.40 15,111.36
incidence of reinf. Elevator structure 9504 24.6 1.71 233,798.40 16,251.84

8.8 0.42 83,635.20 3991.68
incidence of reinf. beam 5322.24 24.6 1.71 130,927.10 9101.03

8.8 0.42 46,835.71 2235.34

incidence of reinf. Landings 1843.2 24.6 1.71 45,342.72 3151.87
8.8 0.42 16,220.16 774.14

EXTERNAL BUILDING ENVELOPE

porcelain stoneware slabs 77,164.72 9 0.59 694,482.52 45,527.19
steel brackets (*) 46,730.19 56.7 6.15 264,9601.77 287,390.67

11 1.54 514,032.09 71,964.49
stone wool plaster 8387.47 16.8 1.05 140,909.50 8806.84
hollow brick 438,279.75 8.4 0.62 3,681,549.90 271,733.44
interior plaster 53,919.45 1.8 0.12 97,055.01 6470.33

PLANKINGS

screed 425,984 0.77 0.096 328,007.68 40,894.46
concrete slabs 236,592 1.11 0.159 262,617.12 37,618.13
concrete beams 236,592 1.11 0.159 262,617.12 37,618.13
incidence of reinf. 22,712.83 24.6 1.71 558,735.67 38,838.94

8.8 0.42 199,872.92 9539.39
hollow brick 11,356.42 8.4 0.62 95,393.89 7040.98
interior plaster 45,425.66 1.8 0.12 81,766.19 5451.08

FLAT ROOF

bituminous coating 51,815.42 47 0.48 2,435,324.93 24,871.40
screed 7161.83 0.77 0.096 5,514.61 687.53
EPS insulator 10,422.95 88.6 2.5 923,473.40 26,057.38
PVC film (*) 18,336.67 77.2 2.41 1,415,591.08 44,191.38

15.1 0.6 276,883.75 11,002.00
concrete slab 9650.88 1.11 0.159 10,712.48 1534.49
concrete beams 4045.92 1.11 0.159 4490.97 643.30
incidence of reinf. 6161.66 24.6 1.71 151,576.93 10,536.44

8.8 0.42 54,222.64 2587.90
hollow brick 77,020.80 8.4 0.62 646,974.72 47,752.90
interior plaster 21,457.20 1.8 0.12 38622.96 2574.86
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Table 2. The calculation of the overall embodied energy (EE) and embodied carbon (EC) for the steel
construction system (M-2).

MODEL 2(steel) Weight of
Material (kg)

Coefficient of EE
(MJ/kg)
Primary

Secondary

Coefficient of EC
(kgCO2/kg)

Primary
Secondary

Total EE
(MJ)

Primary
Secondary

Total EC
(kg CO2)
Primary

Secondary

SUPPORTING STRUCTURE

steel pillars 72,766.51 24.4 1.77 1,775,502.89 128,796.73
9.5 0.43 691,281.86 31,289.60

on-board beams
42,005.65 24.4 1.77 1,024,937.86 74,350

9.5 0.43 399,053.67 18062.43

internal beams
539,19.87 24.4 1.77 1,315,644.86 95,438.17

9.5 0.43 512,238.78 23,185.54

connections
15,182.28 24.4 1.77 370,447.70 26,872.64

9.5 0.43 144,231.69 6528.38

PARTITIONS

plasterboard (*) 92,776.32 6.75 0.38 626,240.16 35,255
2.24 0.095 207,818.96 8814

aluminium profiles 26,359.83 154 8.16 4,059,413.82 215,096.21
34.1 1.98 898,870.20 52,192.46

STAIRWELL

interior plaster 33,264 1.8 0.12 59,875.2 3991.68
concrete stairwell 554,400 1.11 0.159 615,384 88,149.6
plaster floor plan 9504 1.11 0.159 10,549.44 1511.14
concrete stairwell floor plan 158,400 1.11 0.159 175,824 25,185.6
concrete landings 23,040 0.95 0.13 21,888 2995.2
concrete steps 47,308.80 0.95 0.13 44,943.36 6150.14
concrete stairwell 19,8000 1.11 0.159 219,780 31,482
incidence of reinf 43,718.40 24.6 1.71 1,075,472.64 74,758.46
incidence of rein. Landings 1843.20 24.6 1.71 45,342.72 3151.87

EXTERNAL BUILDING ENVELOPE

wooden box sunshades (*) 31632.52 8.5 0.46 268,876.462 14,550.961
0.33 0.12 10,438.73 3795.90

metal supporting elements (*) 67080 56.7 6.15 3,803,436 412,542
11 1.54 737,880 103,303

insulating glass (*) 106285.28 15 0.85 1,594,279.26 90,342.491
6.63 0.21 704,671.43 22,319.91

PLANKINGS

collaborative concrete casting 865,280 1.11 0.159 960,461 137,579
corrugated sheet 57,491.86 31.5 2.51 1,810,993.46 144,304.56

aluminium profiles 4083.26 154 8.16 628,822.66 33,319.43
34.1 1.98 139,239.30 8084.86

plasterboard (*) 62,300.16 6.75 0.38 420,526 23,674
2.24 0.095 139,552 5918

FLAT ROOF

bituminous coating 6433.92 47 0.48 302,394.24 3088.28

glasswool insulation (*) 1286.78 28 1.35 36,029.95 1737.16
11.9 0.34 15,312.73 437.51

collaborative concrete casting 52,149.50 1.11 0.159 57,885.94 8291.77
corrugated sheet 3465.94 31.5 2.51 109,176.98 8699.50

aluminium profiles (*) 1020.82 154 8.16 157,205.66 8329.86
34.1 2.04 34,809.82 2082.46

plasterboard (*) 16,736.62 6.75 0.38 112,972.16 6359.91
2.24 0.095 37,490.01 1589.98

Two calculation systems were developed:
- The weights of the building components were multiplied by the EE and EC coefficients of the

building materials relative to the primary materials.
- The weights of the building components were multiplied by the EE and EC coefficients of the

building materials for the secondary materials.
The incidence of the respective values (EE, EC) was determined for a functional unit, i.e., per square

meter of useful indoor area.
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Table 3. The calculation of the overall embodied energy (EE) and embodied carbon (EC) for the timber
construction system (M-3).

MODEL 3(timber) Weight of
Material (kg)

Coefficient of EE
(MJ/kg)
Primary

Secondary

Coefficient of EC
(kgCO2/kg)

Primary
Secondary

Total EE
(MJ)

Primary
Secondary

Total EC
(kg CO2)
Primary

Secondary

PARTITIONS

plasterboard (*) 92,776.32 6.75 0.38 626,240.16 35,255
2.24 0.095 207,818.96 8814

aluminium profiles 26,359.83 154 8.16 4,059,413.82 215,096.21
34.1 1.98 898,870.20 52,192.46

XLAM panel 101,498.88 12 0.65 1,217,986.56 65,974.27

STAIRWELL

landings 3686.40 12 0.65 44,236.8 2396.16
steps 7569.40 12 0.65 90,832.9 4920.11
elevator structure 31,680 12 0.65 380,160 20,592
partitions 88,704 12 0.65 106,4448 57,657.60
internal plaster 33,264 1.8 0.12 59,875.2 3991.68

EXTERNAL BUILDING ENVELOPE

Fibrecement slabs 57514.08 10.9 2.11 626,903.47 121,354.71

steel brackets (*) 46,730.19 56.7 6.15 2,649,601.77 287,390.67
11 1.54 514,032.09 71,964.49

insulation 117,424.58 16.8 1.05 1,972,732.94 123,295.81
XLAM panel 122,696.70 12 0.65 1,472,360.45 79,752.86

aluminium profiles 3522.96 154 8.16 542,535.84 28,747.35
34.1 1.98 120,132.94 6975.46

plasterboard (*) 64,703.34 6.75 0.38 436,747.54 24,587.27
2.24 0.095 144,935.48 6146.82

PLANKINGS

subfloor 18,304 0.77 0.096 14,094.08 1757.18
Rubber mat 7072 101.7 3.18 71,9222 22,488.96
XLAM slab 9717.76 12 0.65 116,613.12 6316.54
stone wool plaster 582.4 16.8 1.05 9784.32 611.52

aluminium profiles 4083.26 155 8.24 632,905.92 33,646.09
34.1 1.98 139,239.30 8084.86

plasterboard (*) 3893.76 6.75 0.38 26,282.88 1479.63
2.24 0.095 8722.02 369.91

FLAT ROOF

concrete floor 101,736.36 1.24 0.127 126,153.09 12,920.52
Rubber mat 34,180.20 101.7 3.18 3,476,126.34 108,693.04
XLAM slab 46,967.62 12 0.65 563,611.39 30,528.95
stone wool plaster 2814.84 16.8 1.05 47,289.31 2955.58

aluminium profiles 1020.82 155 8.24 157,205.66 8329.86
34.1 1.98 34809.83 2021.22

plasterboard (*) 18,819.22 6.75 0.38 127,029.71 7151.30
2.24 0.095 42,155.04 1787.82

(*) The coefficients of secondary EC, relative to the materials indicated with the asterisk, not being present in the ICE
Inventory, have been obtained by normalization with respect to the corresponding primary EC coefficient.

3. Results

The following histograms (Figure 5) show that model 3, made of wood is the construction system
with the lowest value of embodied energy and embodied primary carbon, and therefore better from the
point of view of environmental impact. These values were EE3=5228 MJ/m2 and EC3=322 kg CO2/m2

respectively. For models 1 and 2 the values were higher, respectively EE1= 5576 MJ/m2 EC1= 413 kg
CO2/m2, EE2= 5329 MJ/m2 EC2= 419 kg CO2/m2.
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3.1. Results of the First Mitigation Strategy (Secondary Materials)

The first mitigation strategy, consisting of the use of secondary material indices, reduced the
embodied energy and embodied carbon values. The structural materials of model 2, with steel
supporting structure, achieved the greatest reduction in EE and EC values. This is due to is the
composition of materials and components that are most suitable for recycling or re-introduction into
the production cycle: Steel for the supporting structure; steel for the connections; aluminium profiles;
plasterboard; stainless steel for supports and wood, glass. The EE and EC mitigation of this model
was, respectively, approximately 53% and 51%, exceeding by 30 and 27 percentage points for model 1
(concrete), and by 20 and 14 percentages points for model 3 (timber).

3.2. Results of the Second Mitigation Strategy (Improvement)

The second mitigation strategy consisted of replacing insulating materials with lower coefficients
of EE and EC than those used in the design of the structural materials. In particular, the insulating
materials of the envelope, the roof and the slabs were replaced. The insulation materials used in the
design of model 1, stone wool plaster, and EPS insulator, were replaced with cork panel. In model
2, the cork panel replaced the glass wool insulation material on the roof. In model 3, the cork panel
replaced the insulation material used for the envelope, horizons roof, stone and wool plaster.

This strategy led to more reductions in embodied energy and embodied carbon (Table 4).

Table 4. Percentages of reduction of EE and EC, between primary, secondary and improvement materials.

EE
Primary

Secondary
Improvement

EC
Primary

Secondary
Improvement

Mitigation
EE

Mitigation
EC

M-1
5576
4289
4045

413
313
304

23.08%
5.69%

24.21%
2.87%

M-2
5329
2500
2497

419
203
202

53.08%
0.12%

51.55%
0.49%

M-3
5228
3465
3085

322
202
176

33.72%
10.97%

37.27%
12.87%

Overall, the adopted strategies have made it possible to achieve the following percentage
reductions, starting with the content of EE and EC primary:
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4. Discussions

The results confirmed the validity of the method already developed by the authors, on an
experimental basis, for comparing the overall energy consumption of simulated wet and dry
construction systems [43]. The traditional building systems in load-bearing masonry and concrete
(model 1), classified as wet systems, are mainly massive systems, and require the use of a greater
quantity of materials than the dry building systems, which are mainly light, such as steel and wood
(models 2–3).

The mitigation strategies adopted made it possible to obtain a reduction in embodied energy
and embodied carbon for all three structural materials analyzed. In particular (Table 5) the greatest
percentage reduction was obtained for model 2 (steel).

Table 5. The determination of the total weight and the weight per functional unit of the respective
construction systems.

Construction System Total Weight (kg) Incidence (kg/m2)

concrete (M-1) 1479251 363.18
steel (M-2) 168692 41.42

timber (M-3) 280881 68.96

Dry technological systems help to further reduce the production of EE and EC, with a view to a
possible second life cycle of the building component. In fact, the inventory of carbon and energy [1],
used for this study, foresees a significant reduction in the EE and EC coefficients between the primary
(virgin) material and the secondary, i.e., recycled material. The concrete of a building at the end of its
useful life, after separation of the reinforcement of the steel, can be recycled, but for non-structural
uses (it can, for example, be reused as inert, just like sand and crushed stone). Steel or X-LAM wood
components can be reused or recycled for further use with the same original functions and performance.
The construction of buildings with secondary materials leads to a reduction of energy consumed for
new processes and a greater gain in terms of environmental impacts, compared to buildings built with
virgin raw materials.

These considerations should push designers, and all actors involved in the management and
construction of a building, towards the use of dry technological systems.

Moreover, the dry technological system with stratified partitions proves to be more resilient
than the wet, as it allows the interchangeability of the component layers. This is possible both in the
design phase (preferring materials with a lower energy and carbon coefficient incorporated) and in the
operational phase of the building, with respect to the evolution of current legislation.

The architectural works selected for the development of the method show that it is possible to
pursue the objective of reducing the embodied energy and embodied carbon, without diminishing the
level of aesthetic quality of the architecture (Table 6).

Table 6. The overall percentage reduction of EE and EC values.

Model EE Reduction EC Reduction

1 −28.77% −27.08%
2 −53.20% −52.04%
3 −44.69% −50.14%

5. Conclusions

The study aimed at identifying the construction system with the lowest embodied energy and
carbon (according to the dual hypothesis of using primary or secondary materials). With reference
to the method of selection of case studies, the development of the model took into account a passive
approach, i.e., considering all the structural elements of the respective construction systems under
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investigation (the plant systems, considered invariant, were not included in the calculation model).
The attention to the physical components of the building shifts in second order the characters of the
subjective nature, such as the morphology and the intended use. The case studies have been identified
as representative of a particular technological system (and of recognized value in the contemporary
architectural landscape), as well as having been carried out after the first Energy Performance Building
Directive (2002/91/EC-EPBD). The method hypothesized the use of each of the three selected building
systems for the reconstruction of a residential building neighborhood through parametric values.
Therefore, the reference to the case studies is only technological, and does not depend on the location,
type, morphology, or use of the building.

The study developed aims to provide useful information to operators in the construction sector in
order to adopt design choices with the lowest possible environmental impact.

The critical analysis of the results obtained has made it possible to identify in the dry construction
system (with reference to the 2–3 models, with a metal or wooden supporting structure), the most
functional design solution to the requirements underlying the method.

The choice of the dry construction system is also validated by the economic convenience analyses
carried out by specific studies in the sector. From these analyses, the need to compensate for a clear
production gap between the construction industry and the serial production industries has emerged,
and the adoption of the off-site construction process for this sector [44] is preferred.

The modular construction sector has made considerable progress in implementing construction
processes and in providing numerous types of sophisticated and complex structures. Modularization
is known for its timesaving advantages and is recognized to be a more resource-efficient process and
inherently greener.

The challenge that is launched, and in some way, this study that is able to provide an initial
response, is the ability to comply with regulatory requirements (increasingly mandatory) without
diminishing the aesthetic-formal qualities of the architectural work.
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